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 Principals News…. 

Meet the teacher 

Thanks to all the parents who came to our meet the teacher sessions yester-

day. This is a great opportunity to hear from the teacher about how they run 

their class and get a heads up about things coming up this year. 15 minutes 

isn’t a huge amount of time, so we encourage parents to email teachers with 

any other questions that pop up about class routines etc. 

 

Toys at school 

Toys are not to be brought to school. This is because they can be a distrac-

tion, get broken or get lost. This week I have had to remind students about 

this. We appreciate parent support with this please. Any toys that come to 

school will be taken from students and will need to be collected from school 

by parents. 

 

Upper Waitaki Swim Sports 

The students who will be attending the Upper Waitaki Swim Sports at 

Waitaki Valley School next Friday March the 1st have been given a notice 

today to take home. Please get in touch with Kate Frear if you have any que-

ries about this. katef@duntroon.school.nz 

 

Board of Trustees 

The Board of trustees met last Thursday the 15th of February for our first 

meeting of the year. At this 

meeting we discussed our strategic plan for 2024 and 2025. This will be 

available for you to read in March. Our focus is on curriculum and achieve-

ment. We used the consultation from last year that went home to parents to 

help construct this strategic plan. Our main broad goal for the next two 

years states that we will; 

Create a stimulating and engaging academic learning environment, with a 

strong focus on literacy and mathematics, that empowers students to learn 

and is ambitious for all students. 

We have broken this down into some annual goals around targeting and  

accelerating students who are not at their expected level and evaluating our 

programmes in maths and literacy. We are also going to continue our     

journey in implementing the refreshed New Zealand curriculum to merge it 

with the Duntroon School local curriculum. The full strategic plan will be 

submitted to the Ministry of Education on March the 1st . 
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We value Respect, Honesty, Perseverance and Cooperation and     
Inclusion 

Principals News continued…. 

New government policy - phones 

The government has now introduced its policy on students having phones at school. This policy has 

been labelled ‘away for the day’. Our school policy states that students are not permitted to bring 

cellphones to school unless it is for exceptional circumstances. The new government policy does not 

affect the school’s current policy. Our policy is attached to this newsletter for your information. 

 

New government policy – Reading Writing and Maths 

The government has introduced its policy on reading, writing and maths. This policy states that schools 

are required to teach 1 hour of each of these subjects per day. At Duntroon School this is already 

happening. The new government policy does not affect how we run our current timetable here at 

Duntroon. 

 

Nga Mihi Nui 

Mike and Staff 

Don’t forget to share any Facebook posts that 

you see on our Dansey’s Pass Trail ride page. 

This helps us to get the word out there. 

It is a great form of free advertising for us. 











Ruma Toru News 

  

It has been a very busy start to the term and the students in Room 3 have settled 

into routines extremely well. We were super proud to finally get our fantastic 

cartoon portraits complete this week and on display! The children carefully 

traced around a selected cartoon character’s head, eyes, nose, and mouth trying 

to select features of themselves to make it look like them. The students then 

practiced a few designs for their border before selecting their final one. 

We have also completed our pepeha’s, learning about who we are, where we 

come from and why it’s significance to us. We have had a fantastic start to 2024 

and look forward to getting stuck into our new topic ‘The Solar System’ next 

week! 



Huge Congratulations to nine of our     

students who competed at the Agrikids   

competition in Kurow last Saturday. 

34 teams were entered and of the 3     

Duntroon teams entered, 2 of them made 

it into the top 7. They then had a race off, 

Once all the  points from the rounds, 

were added up, the results were              

announced and one of our teams won!!! 

These clever girls now get to compete in 

the National finals in Hamilton in July. 

Our winning team, the “MIlking Manics” 

were Greer Neal, Olivia Strachan and 

Leah Wilson. 

Also pictured “Farming Fanatics” - Fred 

Stalker, Ruby Tremewan, Breana Smith 

and “Pasture Pacers” - Lindsay Sanidad, 

Hazel Wills, Mason Montgomery. 

KaRawe, we  are so proud of you all! 



 

BELIEVE IN 
YOURSELF 

EMPOWERED 
TO LEARN 

SOCIALLY   
RESPONSIBLE  

THINKERS 
AND     

LEARNERS 
FOR LIFE 

 

MARCH 

01st March—Upper Waitaki Swimming Sports 

4th March—Trail ride first aid course 

05th-08th March—Tech Week 

8th March—Trail Ride merchandise orders due 

13th March—North Otago Netball 

20th March—North Otago Swimming 

23rd March—Danseys Pass Trail Ride 

25th March—Otago Anniversary Day—School closed 

29th March—Good Friday –School closed 

 

APRIL 

1st April—Easter Monday—School closed 

2nd April—Easter Tuesday—School Closed 

3rd April—Goal Setting interviews 

10th April—Goal Setting Interviews 

12th April—Last day of Term 1 
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The Trail Ride Committee are pleased to announce that Trail Ride merchandise will shortly 

be available for purchase.  

These can be ordered for pick up on the day of the Trail ride from the Trail ride website 

https://www.danseyspasstrailride.org/, or there will be some for sale on the day of the trail 

ride.  

Keep an eye on the website for more information and when they go live for order . 



Logan Duff 

At home Logan has Dad, Mum and his brother Monty. 

Logan has a dog named Molly. 

His favourite colours are red and yellow. 

Logan loves to eat Goodie-Goodie Gumdrops ice cream. 

Like most farm kids his age, Logan has a great love for tractors, trucks and 

all things farming and his a great 2IC to Dad. 

In the winter Logan plays rugby and in his spare time he likes to go out 

bouncing on the trampoline. 

Logan most admires his Mum and Dad. 

Happy School Days Logan. 



Georgie Wilson 

At home Georgie has Mum, Dad and her brother Ollie. 

She has a few chickens for pets. 

Georgie’s favourite colours are rainbow colours and she loves going to 

watch her brother play cricket. 

It may not surprise you that Georgie’s favourite food is ice cream, but the 

flavor she likes most is vanilla. 

She likes to watch Mermaid‘s on the TV, and in her spare time, she likes to 

play with her brother Ollie. 

Welcome to Duntroon School Georgie. 











FIRST AID REFRESHER COURSE 

Monday 4th of March, 7pm,  

at Duntroon School. 

Great for anyone working at the Trail ride. 

Contact Richard Wills 0224312881 














